
HOST THE PERFECT  
SUMMER EVENT

Group Bookings at Sunset Cinema

Pricing

Extras
bf (booking fee) of $1.50 applies to each ticket. * Lawn Lounge group pricing not valid on Saturdays

How To Book

Sunset Cinema is the perfect way to impress your clients, thank 
your staff or host a great night out with a local group.

We can provide pre-booked groups of 30+ with special group 
benefits including discounted tickets, a reserved area and a 

range of extras. Let us help you organise an unforgettable event 
for your group!

We can help you add on a range of extras to your group booking. 
Including seating options, snack packages & hot food from our 

onsite foodie.

Simply complete the booking form HERE. One of our staff will 
be in contact to confirm your details and process payment. 

Alternatively you can email us at info@sunsetcinema.com.au

TICKET

ADULT
CHILD

LAWN LOUNGE

30-100 Admits

$13+bf
$10+bf
$40*+bf

101+ Admits

$12+bf
$10+bf

-

https://forms.gle/Yh7CHsH15aKyaD3o7


GROUP BOOKING FAQs

Terms & Conditions

Cancellations

Payment & Tickets

Film & Date

Organising Food & Beverage

All our standard T&Cs apply and can be found HERE

Payment will be required at time of booking confirmation or no later than 10 days 
before the event/screening. Sunset Cinema can accept payment via card or issue 

an invoice. Your event will be cancelled if payment is not received 10 days before the 
event date.

Once payment is received the organiser will be sent all tickets for the screening. 
These can be distributed by the organiser or kept and handed out at the venue. Due 
to the large volume of customers at Sunset Cinema we cannot hold a guest list for 

you.

Sunset Cinema will plan the entire program and cannot change dates or film titles 
at the group bookings requests. The full schedule can be found via our website. It is 

subject to change but the group will be notified in this situation.

Sunset Cinema can pre-order a snack bar (popcorn) and beverages package and 
include it in the payment, we also offer a bar tab onsite for additional purchases. All 

additional hot food or catering will need to be organised fully by the group organiser. 
If you wish to order from the onsite foodie we can provide you with their details. A fee 

will apply for utilisation of tables & Sunset facilities for catering.

Any cancellations after 7 days before the event date (except if the screening is 
cancelled by Sunset Cinema) will attract a cancellation fee of 100% of the booking 

value. As per Sunset Cinema’s weather policy, screenings will go ahead in most 
weather. We will only cancel  when the venue becomes dangerous to staff and 

patrons. In the event of a wet weather cancellation you will be invited to exchange 
to another screening or you can opt to be given individual voucher that your group 

can individually exchange. Sunset Cinema takes no responsibility for any costs 
associated with a cancellation.

You can also email us at info@sunsetcinema.com.au

http://tix.sunsetcinema.com.au/Page/Terms

